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EXPOSURE DRAFT 
PROPOSED 
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS DIVISION 
DEFINITIONS AND RULINGS 
PROPOSED INTERPRETATION PROVIDING 
DEFINITIONS OF WORDS AND PHRASES 
AS USED IN THE AICPA 
CODE OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT 
PROPOSED ETHICS RULING UNDER RULE 101 
Member on Advisory Board of Client 
PROPOSED DELETION OF ETHICS RULINGS N O 147 
AND NO. 148 UNDER RULE 505 
Firm Designation 
MAY 1,1989 
Prepared by the AICPA Professional Ethics Executive Committee 
for comments from persons interested in independence, behavioral, 
and technical standards matters 
Comments should be received by August 1, 1989, and addressed to 
Herbert A. Finkston, Professional Ethics Division 
AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036-8775 
G0D3SS 
This exposure draft has been sent to— 
• Practice offices of CPA firms. 
• Sampling of members in industry and education. 
• Members of AICPA Council and technical committee 
chairmen. 
• State society and chapter presidents, directors, and 
committee chairmen. 
• Organizations concerned with regulatory, supervisory, or 
other public disclosures of financial activities. 
• Persons who have requested copies. 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York. NY 10036-8775 
(212)575-6200 Telex: 70-3396 
Telecopier (212) 575-3846 
May 1, 1989 
This exposure draft contains three proposals regarding pronouncements to be issued or deleted by the 
Professional Ethics Executive Committee for review and comment by the Institute's membership and 
other interested parties. Two of the proposals relate to new pronouncements; one relates to the deletion of 
a published pronouncement. The text of and an explanatory preface to each pronouncement are included 
in this exposure draft. 
A summary does not accompany this exposure draft because of the diversity of material included. 
Instead, the type of information a summary would contain is included in the "Explanation" preceding 
each proposal. The reader will thus be able to consider the proposed pronouncements with clearer focus 
on the particular issues. 
If the proposals are approved for publication by the Professional Ethics Executive Committee after the 
exposure period is concluded and comments are evaluated, they will become effective on the last day of the 
month in which published in the Journal of Accountancy, except as otherwise stated in the pronouncement. 
Comments or suggestions on these proposed pronouncements will be appreciated. Responses should be 
typed under the appropriate heading on the enclosed self-mailer comment form. They must be received 
at the AICPA by August 1, 1989. All written replies to this exposure draft will become part of the public 
record of the AICPA and will be available for inspection at the office of the AICPA after September 1, 
1989, for a period of one year. 
Please send comments to Herbert A. Finkston, Professional Ethics Division, AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036-8775. 
Sincerely, 
Herbert A. Finkston 
Director 
Professional Ethics Division 
AICPA 
Marilyn A. Pendergast 
Chairman 
AICPA Professional Ethics Executive Committee 
PROPOSED INTERPRETATION PROVIDING 
DEFINITIONS OF WORDS AND PHRASES AS USED 
IN THE AICPA CODE OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT 
[Explanation] 
The Professional Ethics Executive Committee proposes an interpretation of the Code of Professional 
Conduct that provides definitions of certain terms used in the Code. The defined terms determine the 
applicability of Code rules to the various segments of Institute membership. For example, a number of 
the rules apply to members performing "professional services," other rules apply to members in "public 
practice," and several rules contain the term "client." The proposed interpretation defines those terms 
and thereby provides guidance on how the rules of conduct apply to members. 
"Professional services" encompasses all services performed by a member while holding out as a CPA. 
Services would include the employment activities of members in industry, government, education, and 
so forth. Under this proposed definition, a member must hold out as a CPA in order to be subject to the 
rules that relate to the performance of professional services. 
"Holding out as a CPA" is defined as an action initiated by a member that informs others of his or her 
status as a CPA. "Holding out" extends to any and all businesses or professional activities with which a 
member may be associated, not solely his or her primary occupation. For example, if a member does not 
"hold out" in his or her capacity as a teacher but does in connection with part-time activity preparing tax 
returns, he or she is considered to be holding out in connection with both activities. 
A member is considered to be in "public practice" if he or she provides certain professional services for 
a client while holding out as a CPA. These professional services are specified in the proposed definition. 
A "client" is (a) a person or entity, other than a member's employer, that engages a member or a member's 
firm to perform professional services or (b) a person or entity with respect to which professional services 
are performed. 
The executive committee recommends adoption of the proposed definitions. 
[Text of Proposed Interpretation] 
Professional Services: Professional services include all services performed by a member while holding 
out as a CPA. 
Practice of Public Accounting: The practice of public accounting consists of the performance for a client, 
by a member or by a member's firm while holding out as CPAs, of the professional services of accounting, 
tax, personal financial planning, litigation support services, and those professional services for which 
standards are promulgated by bodies designated by Council, such as Statements of Financial Accounting 
Standards, Statements on Auditing Standards, Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review Ser-
vices, Statements on Standards for Management Advisory Services, Statements of Governmental 
Accounting Standards, Statement on Standards for Attestation Engagements, and Statement on Stan-
dards for Accountants' Services on Prospective Financial Information. 
However, a member or a member's firm holding out as CPAs is not considered to be in the practice of 
public accounting if the member or the member's firm does not perform, for any client, any of the profes-
sional services described in the preceding paragraph. 
Holding Out: In general, any action initiated by a member that informs others of his or her status as a CPA 
or AICPA-accredited specialist constitutes holding out as a CPA. This would include, for example, any 
oral or written representation to another regarding CPA status, use of the CPA designation on business 
cards or letterhead, the display of a certificate evidencing a member's CPA designation, or listings as a 
CPA in local telephone directories. 
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Client: A client is any person or entity, other than the member's employer, that engages a member or a 
member's firm to perform professional services or a person or entity with respect to which professional 
services are performed. The term "employer" for these purposes does not include those entities engaged 
in the practice of public accounting. 
Enterprise: For purposes of the Code, the term "enterprise" is synonymous with the term "client." 
PROPOSED ETHICS RULING 
UNDER RULE 101 
[Explanation] 
The Professional Ethics Division has received an increasing number of inquiries about whether a mem-
ber and a member's firm's independence would be impaired under rule 101 if a member served on an 
advisory board of a client. 
The Professional Ethics Executive Committee recognizes the diverse responsibilities and structures 
that advisory boards assume throughout various industries. The committee believes that service on an 
advisory board would impair the member's independence unless the three criteria delineated in the pro-
posed ruling are met. The committee believes that guidance on this issue is needed and recommends 
adoption of the following ruling. 
[Text of Proposed Ethics Ruling 
Under Rule 101] 
Member on Advisory Board of Client 
Question—A member has agreed to serve on the advisory board of a client. Would service on the advisory 
board impair the member's or the member's firm's independence with respect to the client? 
Answer—The member's service on the advisory board would impair the member's and the member's firm's 
independence unless all the following criteria are met: (1) the responsibilities of the advisory board are in 
fact advisory in nature; (2) the advisory board has no authority to make nor does it appear to make manage-
ment decisions on behalf of the client; and (3) the advisory board and those having authority to make 
management decisions (including the board of directors or its equivalent) are distinct groups with mini-
mal, if any, common membership. 
PROPOSED DELETION OF ETHICS RULINGS 
NO. 147 AND NO. 148 UNDER RULE 505 
[Explanation] 
With the adoption of the new Code of Professional Conduct on January 12, 1988, Rule 505, "Form of 
Practice and Name" was significantly changed. The provision of previous rule 505, which prohibited 
members from practicing public accounting "under a firm name which includes any fictitious name, 
indicates specialization or is misleading as to the type of organization," has been deleted. Current rule 
505 only prohibits members from practicing public accounting "under a firm name that is misleading." 
In light of new rule 505, the Professional Ethics Executive Committee believes that rulings 147 and 148 
are no longer appropriate. The committee does not believe that it is "misleading" for a sole proprietor to 
practice under a firm name that includes "and Company" or "and Associates." The committee recom-
mends the deletion of both rulings from the Code. 
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[Text of Current Ethics Ruling 
No. 147 Under Rule 505] 
Firm Designation 
Question—May a member who is a sole proprietor or the sole shareholder in a professional corporation use 
in his firm title the designation "and Company" or "and Associates'? 
Answer— Rule 505 would prohibit the member from using in his firm title the designations "and Company" 
or "and Associates," or "& Co.," since these may be interpreted to mean more than one partner or share-
holder. This ruling would apply even to a member who employs a staff that might include other CPAs. 
[Text of Current Ethics Riding 
No. 148 Under Rule 505] 
Firm Designation 
Question — May two members who have formed a partnership use in their firm title the designations "and 
Company" or "and Associates," or must such designations stand for an unidentified other partner? 
Answer— Because their firm is a true partnership, it would not be a violation of the Institute's Code for two 
members to use in their firm titles the designations "and Company" or "and Associates." Regulations of 
some state boards of accountancy require that there be at least one more partner than the number of 
names in the firm name when the words "and Company" are used. 
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